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The real establishment of cross-strait currency clearing mechanism not only the
cross-strait financial authorities signed an agreement, but also need to determine the
exchange rate of RMB against TWD . This paper attempts to probe into equilibrium
exchange rate of RMB against TWD on perspective of equilibrium exchange rate ,to
provide a theoretical basis and empirical reference to determine the exchange rate of
RMB against TWD for both sides.Research on equilibrium exchange rate of RMB
against TWD not only has important theoretical value, including enrich theoretical
study of RMB Equilibrium Exchange Rate, expand the theoretical study of cross-strait
financial cooperation, enrich the theory of optimal currency area studies. But also has
important practical value, including promote cross-straittrade in investment, personnel
exchanges and contacts, promote cross-strait financial stability, deepen cross-strait
financial exchanges and cooperation, lay foundation for the three places to format
optimal currency area.
Through systemic analysis on assumptions, research methodology, basic points,
empirical research, advantages and disadvantages of different equilibrium exchange
rate models, we find PPP and BEER are more suitable to estimate equilibrium
exchange rate of the RMB against the TWD and its degree of misalignment.
The paper extends PPP model with equilibrium theory, find that equilibrium
exchange rate decided by unchanged factor ,demand factor and supply factor. Further,
this paper use extended PPP model to estimates the equilibrium exchange rate of
RMB against TWD and its misalignment with the data of 1994 -2012.We find that
RMB has been underestimated for a long time, and the fundamental reason is the
significant difference in labor productivity growth among t mainland and
Taiwan ,mainland has continental steady growth of labor productivity, but Taiwan
labor productivity is declining. Further ,the paper builds BEER model for RMB
against TWD with considering basic economic variables . The paper uses
cointegration analysis techniques, finds that there are existing cointegration relation.
The paper further estimates current equilibrium exchange rate, long-term equilibrium
exchange rate, current exchange rate misalignments and long-term exchange rate














time , but smaller than the results of using extended PPP model. The paper also found
that the overall trend of current equilibrium exchange rate is same with long-term
equilibrium exchange rate, but the former is more obvious in short-term fluctuations.
At the same time, current exchange rate misalignment is more obvious short-term
volatility is more obvious, long-term exchange rate misalignment is relatively smooth
and stable.
The innovation of this paper includes: extends purchasing power parity model
basing on considering its defects with ideas of balance, and estimates the equilibrium
exchange rate and Degree of Misalignment of RMB against TWD; builds behavior
equilibrium exchange rate model fitting to economic characteristics among cross-strait,
explores the influencing factors of equilibrium exchange rate and Degree of
Misalignment of RMB against TWD; explores the formation of exchange rate
mechanism of RMB against TWD and exchange rate cooperation path selection
between cross-straits basing on model derivation and results of empirical research.
The main conclusions of this paper include: when cross-strait build pricing
mechanism of the exchange rate of RMB against TWD, they must consider the impact
economic fundamentals in both sides as well as the external value of the RMB and
TWD; reasonable space of arbitrage, trade liberalization among cross-strait.,
investment liberalization among cross-strait, effective currency reflux mechanism are
realistic conditions to format exchange rate formation mechanism of RMB against
TWD; paths to exchange rate cooperation among cross-strait includes exploring
establishment of offshore market, foreign exchange trading market, stability
mechanism for exchange rate, Money back mechanism for RMB and TWD.
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